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Looking back at the Bude Canal

Hclen Harrfs

Editor's note
This article is a version of a lalk presented by the author m the Slimmer Meeting
ofthe Society at Holsworthy OI1:!S June 2005.

Introduction
Two cenlluies ago there had already been much talk in the parishes of north-cast
Cornwall nllt! north-west Devon, and ~dlJl)g the border of the two counties, about
the prospects for a canal on which se:'I-s:llld and other goods could be brought
from (he coast to the interior, and possibly even to link with the tidal reach nfthc
ramal" in the south to provide a complete coast-to-coast waterway. But the
pressures of the Napoleonic War had intervened and it was to be another two
decades before the eventually agreed route became a reality

Today, apart from the notable surviving and ndaptcd structures at Budc,
remnants of the canal arc not generally obvious. partk-ularlv on the Devon side,
Questions may therefore be asked. How far did the canal succeed in its original
intentions, and to what extent were advantages gaincdjustitil:d by all the problems
of its consuuction and working life? What, if any, long-term benefits bus it

bestowed?
The Cuhu Measures land of this turrly remote area of lilrllling country lies

heavy, acidic, wet ond cold, much gjvcu to the growth of pl:mls such as rushes,
meadow sweet and hemp ·dgl'imony. In its natural state it is h.ud to work and
inhospitable to livestock with the tendency for winter poaching of grassland
necessitating curuulcd grazing seasons. For centuries the value of applications of
sea-sand was recognised, both for raising alkalinity and to improve the texture (If
the soil. Wilhnm Mersha!l. writing in 1796, had observed its use as 'beyond
mcmcrv or tradition", and Ch,lr1es Vancouver. 111 It;Ot>, also described the use: of
snud fl~lm Bude. The practice is recorded even from the fourteenth century. in the
records ofTavistock Abbey, when quantities were fetched from the coast by teams
of puck horses and carried to the abbcv lands at werrington.

The need for lime to improve acid soils was supplied in !lUll:r districts of the
South West thl'()ll!!h the use of burnt limestone. In north Do.:Vt)H this could be
produced in kilns s~itcd Hear limestone quarries, or along the coast WIKTC stone and
culm (an inferior form of coal) was shipped in Irorn xouth Wales. The Holsworthy
district of Devon and parts of north Cornwall were ill Icss convenient proximitv.
However. the deficiency could be overcome through use of the valuable coastal
sand, composed here largely of the crushed shells of sea creatures and having a
hieh content of calcium oarbonntc - approximately 50 per cent.
~ Thc latter half of the eighleellth centmy was a timc (If awakening in many

areas (If Britain, with certain plaee~ seeing new developmcnts ill agriculture, and
canals already cutting their way thl'Ough parts of the colIJltry. Not surprisingly,

therefore, forward-looking landowners and others in lands of the South West were
considering the prospects.

The building of the canal
The first proposal for a Bndc Canal was put forward in 1774 by a Comishll1<lll,
John Edyvcan, an Act was obtained ill that year and an extensive line surveyed by
Edmund Leach and John Box. With its hills and valleys this tcnuin is a challenge
for any canal engineer, and five inclined planes, with IT-loadillg ot cargocs, were
Leach and B().~ 's suggcsnons for negotiating the changes of level. Nothing came
of the schcnn- and 111 1777 the engineer John Smcnton was consulted. He
suggested just two 01" three inclined planes and making use of lengths of river,
with locks and dams. Still no start was made and in 1784 the ten years ofpowers
authorised by the Act had expired.

Nevertheless, further ideas were to be produced. In 1785 Ednlllnd Leach
revived his scheme, again including inclined planes but with boats carried ill their
entirety on special vehicles. with Idling power provided partly by counterbalance
nnd partly by watcrwhccl The 17'10s saw renewed inn-rest. sll"lJI1g1y supported by
local landowner the 3,,1 E:ld Stanhopc. In 1793 a rqlO!t was received from
engineers John and Ocorgc Nutrnll, who considered vari\lllS suggested methods of
lining: steam cngmcs and perpendicular lifts, horsc-p<mL'I\x! ropes and whimseys,
and locks, All were considered unsuitable by the Nuttalls. who favoured the use of
"iron-mud 1'.11 Is, to link stretches of the waterway. Lord StanhopC"s plan W<lS to USI'

small hoats. suspended 011 rail sections between pairs of wheels rhuwn by horses.
Ideas were also put forward by the currently visiting young American artist and
iuspuutional engineer Robert Fulron. 1lis vision foresaw boats with wheels and
use of waterwheels and counterbalance on inclined planes.

All such matters were pushed into abeyance, however, by the ensuing war
with France. But 11\ IXI4 plans were revived and ill 1,'-<17 Devon's then surveyor,
Jamcs Green, was invited (0 survey a line. He advocated a small cannl, Svton
boaIs, ;111([ water-powered inclined planes. His sL'!lcnw .1Iso concerned the harbour
al Hudc. fill' which he recommended a breakwater, with a sea lock and l\VL)

subsequent locks tOI: the canal. TIle 101al cost he estimated at E128,000.
In I~ IlJ the Bude Harbour & Canal Company was formed, and a new Act of

Parliament obtained in the same year Powers were given for the raising of
(95,000 in ,(Sn shares, with it further CO,OOO if needed. Therc had been some
pruning of Gn.'CI1'S plans. Work officially started on 23 July 1Nl\) with the
ceremonial laying of the breakwater's first stone and clItting of the first sod for the
canal by Lord Stnnhupe. who had made the journey specially from his scat in
Kent. As was customary, the event was marked by immense enthusiasm and
cclcbrution by alllevels of society in the neighbourhood in what was a gala day at
Itudc.

The \:lItling <lnd constnleliOll proceeded simultaneously on different sections
with large numbers of men employed. By 1821 the work was well <ldvaneed but
the l'omp,my had become overstretched Ilnaneially; purchases pf land lwd proved
morc costly than expected ,Hld other expenses had arisen, as well as some



uncertainties about future prospects, Nevertheless, by X July IX23 the canal was
declared ready for trade to Holsworthy, ,IIKI south as far as North Tumcrton (Fig,
I). On that day there was all official opening. with boats arriving at the
l-lolsworthy wharves and a procession nuc the town where the band played. the
church bells rang, and there was feasting,

Although future prospects now seemed bright, funds had run low. and in the
same month the company applied to the Exchequer Loun Commissioners for a
government loan of £20,000 (later reduced to £16,()(}O) to enable completion or the
work induding the branch south towards Lumccston. This southern branch
became operable in I X25, by which time the tot;)l cost of tbc work amounted to
lust U11{1("1' E121l,OOO,

rh: totallength of the canal from the Budc shore fq tcnninnl points and to the
rcscrvorr - sited to the north of the main trunk, was Yi'/! miles. The rise from sea
level to summit (on the Holsworthy line) was 433ft. with a drop on the Launccston
stretch from an intermediate 375ft to 205ft, I'h,; changes or level were
accomplished by three locks at the seaward end, and six inulincd planes.

The system of inclined planes constituted the most remarkable aspect 01" the
Bude Canal's construction. There were more than on any other British canal
before or since, and the mccluuucs'werc extremely ingenious. All wen- worked by
water power, live Ill' them by watcrwhccls sited at the top of the plane, while the
sixth - the great OIlC :It I lobbacott - was powered by the weight or two enormous
buckets, each containing 15 t{lll~ of water. which descended ,t1tcnwl..:ly ill welis
~2)n deep (the water here being discharged into the lower level (If canal). The
boats, which were titled with wheels, attached to chains, were raised out (d' the
canal and travelled on double sets ofrails along the incline (Figs 2 and 3).

After entering Bude Harbour, sheltered hy (he new breakwater, vessels passed
through tile sea lock, constructed 3Xyd 1Il lengt11 and Ilyd in breadth (Fig, 4).
Ships of 300 tons could be accommodntcd in the basin with its two wharves,
where cargoes could be transferred as required mto barges and tub-boats. Tub
boats were also loaded here with snnd, lmnskrred from the beach by narrow
gauge railway. Beyond the basin tile first I ~'" mlle stretch of canal, to Hclubridgc.
was of barge width, 4ft (un deep, and Included two locks which each raised the
level by Sft (lin. Onlv the 20ft by 5fl 6in tub-boats could continue beY0Jl<1
Hclcbridge. from when: tile canal narrowed to a width of ItHt ill the bottom and
19ft at the top, with ,I depth (If JI1.

The first of tll..: inclined planes was reached at Marhamcburch. W\1I.'I"(: lilt:
boats were raised 1:'<Hi over .t distance of X36ft. Two milt:s br/het along came
Hobbncon. with the boats travelling 935ft over the 2251'1 risc. I'., miles beyond
this. at the Red Post junction, the main trunk continued eastwards. crossing the
upper River Tnmar by an arched aqueduct nt Bunusdon, with a further plene at
Vcalaud (5Xft rise over SOOft). The canal then continued on a winding course to
the terminal Btagdonmocr wharf, :' y.~ miIt's uotttt-cast of the town of Holsworthv
A little cast of the top of Vcalund plane the canal was joined by the feeder ann
from the reservoir, now called LOW(;l 'Lunar Lake (Fig. 5). Back at Red Post the
l.annccston branch led away southwards, with descending planes at Menificld
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'Figure 2: The line of the Hobb ucott inclined plane, on which boats were raised 225ft;
now much obscured by tree growth, seen from across the va lley.

0.;;;.

f th e former upper canal ba~ i (l HI Hobbac
buildings.
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Figure 4: View of the breakwater showing Bude harbour, sands, and distant entry to
th e sea lock and can al.

Figure 5: Looking along th e dam of Lower Tamar Lake, showing part' of the former
reservoir of the canal.
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(fall cl!" 6On. kngth }(,Of(). at Tumcrtcn (fall of 59ft, length also 360ft) and
Wcrringron (fall of 51 ft. kngih ~59ft), The southern terminus was at Druxton, 3
miles north of Lamccstou

Ilk-as and lksigns for inctincd plancs developed by Robert Fulton (who died
before th~' ..:anal's conxnuctiouj WCI''' used in the work by lames GITen. Planes and
water Pll\H'I' had ,ldvantages in h<":lIIg cheaper and mere economical of water than
locks. and, where most 01' the traffic was in-bound, more practical than
c(lllntcrb:t1:II1~'C, But on the Budc Canal they were the subject of frequent troubles.
Ingenuity W:lS not fully matched by the actual construction, and available
materials were often unsuitable for the strain, Mishaps such as breaking chains
were frequent, causing delays :\nd consequent loss of trade, leading to financial
difficulties. These and repairs necessary 10 the breakwater caused problems in
repayment of the loan.

A crisis came in 1838, when in a violent storm the breakwater was washed
away. The necessity for its rebuilding demanded further negotiations over the
loan. With the Commissioners agreeing ro certain conditions, rebuilding of the
breakwater proceeded over the next year. From this time receipts on the canal
steadily improved. In I H41 income from lolls reached its highest level, and the
reducing debt was paid off in I ~7(). Not before 1:-:7(1. however. was the first
dividend of I() shillings per (lOO share paid (1111

By this time, however, the canal W,lS kcling the clfccts ofnulwavs. In 1:\(,4
t.aunccston was connected by rail with Tuvistock anti Plymouth. which caused
loss of trade on the Launccston line. Then, in IK79, the London 8.: South Western
Railway reached Holswnrthy from Okchnmpton; :md ultcr an initial boost tIllS
caused a further continuous steady decline

Maintenance of the canal wa:-> still elmlinu..:d in!tl the I:\:\()s, but with
reductions of expenses wherever pos:->ihle. I'rnposal:-> to extend the railway Front
l-lolsworthy to Rude added to the gloom. The company fell that the time had <":0111<.:
to wind up and realise assets. There was much wavering alllongst thc company's
members, but it was eventually decided to ah'lIl11on rho canal and to try and xcll it.
possibly for its water supply.

After a protracted period of delibenlliD!1s, in l:\Cl I an Act was obtained till' tile
abandonment of tile inland length, with continued Ill:lintcnancc ,If other sections
and of the harbour and rcscrvoir. th~' water was to be: used tor supplYlIlg Bud<.:,
The branches were sub:->ellU('ntly closcd and pl,<lpnty ~old off Discusslol1s
regarding the remainder dl':\gged \111. The: e(lInp:lIlY was :lI1xiou~ 10 sdI, but ther<.:
wct'c negotiations to resolve ovcr the w,ltcr supply, and other (:ol\sidctatiol1s;
cventll:dly agreement was rcached for sale of the ess(:n(la[ pans 10 the: local
council at Stl'anon alld Bude for £8,000, An Act for this wa:-> obt<lille:d In I<JOI and
the c<:l11,1I handed over in 1902, £4 per share was finally paid to shareho]ekrs.

Soon afterwards Stn\tton and Bllde Urban District Council constructed lis
w,\tnworks ncar Vealand, u:->ing the reservoir and feedcr ann in a system that
survived until the 1970s. Most of the remaining trunk became derc1ict and was
largely sold off to farmers. The lower two miles, including the sea lock, have been
l11aintallled, the o[hcr two locks stopped and concreted.

And so, what can be our asscsxmcut of the Budo Canal's success and legacy?
While not producing nuy finnncml SIllTL'SS rot' its promoters, certainly during its
heyday the canal brought SOIlK ndvuntngcs to the farming hinterland. Although
early estimates [ill sand were never attnincd, fjgures show that upprcciablc
tonnages of commodities were t-arried \111 the canal between 1~37 and IWJO.
These included culm in Ihc curly years uunxinuun 1,71)6 tons in IX3X), coal
throughout the period unnximum S,561 tons 111 ];-(7E), sand uunxunum ~4,OI6

tons in I H3H) and other goods (2,7h4 tons III I ~\l)O). All :lgri';lL!tuwl expert noted in
the mid twentieth century Ihal it was still pl)s:->ibk to ick-ntify locations where the
benefits bruuphr by cnr! icr :lppJie<llions of sand on tunnlanct were apparent.

In the twenty-first century remaining tc.uurcs ufthc I~tlde Harbour and Canal
construction bequeath other .Idv<lnl:lges. I\t Hudc. the cxrxtcucc of tile breakwater,
former wharf areas. and towpath aklllg the lower length have gl';,:at amenity value
and interest tilt, both the n~SIllcnl population and visitol.\, Boats cnn be brought
into the basin, and the initi.\1 sln.:kh of canal used 1'01 water activities, Farther
inland, there arc SOIll\' stretchcs \ll' the former canal where footpaths give access,
but much of the route IS owned privately and absorbed back Into farmland. The
sites and ,1(lpcS of inclinof pl.mcs can be discerned to a ccrtam extent, and several
of tlu- former company's bllildings still exist. 'lllhougll !lOW usually adapted and
aucrcd. LllWCI' Lunar Lake is conserved as a nature reserve and for coarse fishing.
The canal's working days arc. however but :l memory.'

Notes and references

I. The Bude C((/Il1/ by I[den Hanis and Monica Ellis was first published in
1972. A facsimile edition was produced in 2004, As noted in their book,
sources included: the Jonrncd otthc House 0/ l.ords, 1774: engineers' reports
in the British Museum and in Devon and Cornwall Record Offices:
newspaper reports in the Exeter F(I'ing Post and Wcst Britoll: papers of thc
canal company (minutes. reports. letter books, cash hooks): the Rt"J!(!!"t otthe
Ew'!lcquer Loon Commissioners, 1838~ a journal of the canal company's
inspector compiled during construction: the diary of Jamcs Slccman. on the
staff or the company at I lobbacott, during the canal's later working )-',',11":->; nml
various other publications.
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Archaeology above ground level: the archaeologist's
contribution to the study of historic buildings

Stuart Blaylock

Editor's note
This article IS a version of a lecture delivered at the Annual Conference and
General Meeting of the Devon History Society on 30 October 2004. The paper has
been modified by the speaker for reproduction in The Devon Historom. The nuns
of the lecture, the author notes, were to define what is involved in the
archaeologicnt study ofbuildings, and to illustrate the practice by means of recent
examples of such work in Devon.

Introduction
Archaeology is invariably associated in the popular mind with excavation, and
with remote periods. Most people will picture archaeology us Ancient Egypt, a
classical temple, or a Roman mosaic, or at the very best ih a prehistoric earthwork
sue such as a barrow or hillfort. a-they have seen ilrchaeologists at work, or have
(,1S IS increasingly the case) followed one of the popular television archaeology
series. they may even expect to see people working on what 'Ipp..::ars to be a
building site, or even worse ill cramped conditions at the bottom ora muddy hole.
All these environments arc acknowledged as the natural habitat or the
archaeologist. What people generally do not expect to sec is an urchucologrst high
up on scaffolding. with nu truwcl or shovel in sight. This is the realm of the ~o

called 'buildings an.:hacl1Iogist'.
The belief that nrrhaculogv StllPS ,11 ground level is well entrenched. with the

associated implication tbat anything above ground level has no archaeological
dimension to its mrnorial fabric and is not the proper concern of archaeologists. This
point was well expressed in a Icetlll"l' gIven by Richard Morris at a conference on
'Buildings Archaeology' held at Chester ill I()93:

! often reflect that 'slill1ding bllildings'l~ tautological. Why 11(11 simply 'buildings'?
Wc know the ;mswcr, of WIIl'SC: 'standing' \~ an antidote 10 the mindset of the mid
later twentieth century, when archaeology was unnamratly narrowed to mean
'digging', pven today there arc some who talk :l~ if huilding-, '-11'-: an add-on to
archaeology rather than comprised by it. There nrc reasons [(11' thnt. not the least or
them the schizophrenia within our conservation tcgi,tali\ln"

The last point is something that now appears to be being .nhlrcsscd. and members
heard more of this in Peter Bcnchnm's talk in the afternoon of the Annual Conference

last October.
There i~ als\!, ! am sorry to say, a problem about standing buildings within the

archaeological profession. Many archaeologists somehow think that the study of
standing buildings is peripheral to thcir interests and beyond their competence. 1
would argue that (as in the passage just quoted) excavators are dealing, by and large,
with the remains of standing buildings, and should automatically think in terms or the
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standing dimension. Equally! would argue that an ability to analyse standing fabric IS
integral to the archacologisr's .rrnuuuy of methods and techniques.

The definition of 'archeeologtcat' analysis of historic buildings
What do we mean by an nrcbacologicnl approach to the study of a building as
opposed to, say, an architectural 01" snuctuml an:llysis? Naturally there is bound to be
some overlap between these categories. [ would suggest that archaeological analysis
is more a matter oftho approach than necessarily a difference 111 result. Thus it would
include systematic observation of the fabric, sometimes preceded by some physical
investigation or stripping of the fabric; systematic recording. usually based on
elevation as wcll as plan drawings, and probably including a systematic written
clement. The stage of analysis would include an 'unpicking' of the building,
L"llTlsisliug (It' the removal (if only on paper) of the latest features first and the nualvsis

of till' fabric 'layer by layer' and phase by phase, even though one mighl be dealing
with material all in one physical plane. A variety orxopbisricctcd surveying
techniques is now often drawn on for the recording of historic buildings, but at its
simplest this can take place without any elaborate equipment." Simple drawings and a
concise written account can be achieved quickly and economically. But it does
require the distinctive archaeological approach: to consider a building as a composite
'artefact' and analyse, or unpick. it.

Origins otthe methods
There is much to be said for the view that the archaeological study of buildings goes
back to the very curliest antiquarian researches, and especially the drawings and
records of men such as John Aubrcv (1626-97), and Wcncestes llollar (1607-77).
The pioneers of accurate observation and recording of buildings were all early
exponents of what we would lWW call 'buildings archaeology': men S(\(:11 a~ John
Carter (1748-1817), whose magnificent folio engravings of ecclesiastical architecture
for the Society of Antiquaries have still not been bettered, the prolific John Buckler
(1770-1 :'\51 ) ami hi;; son John Chessell Buckler (l793-1894}, Jolm Button (1771

1857), John Kcndall of Exeter (1768/9-1829), the author of a treatise \111 gothic
architecture with beautifully engraved plates of details drawn from EXL'tCr Cothcoral,
Robcrt Willis (11100-75), and John Henry Parker (1806-84). Locally several of the
prominent local architects of the later nineteenth century were careful observers of
ancient architecture, notably Edward Ashworth (1814-96) and John Hayward (1808
91), as can be seen in their surviving drawings and in the published papers of the
Exeter Diocesan Architectural Society, in which both were active participants.

Many of the present-day methods of observation and recording go back to the
distinguished archaeologists, architects and architectural historians of the
nineteenth and early twentieth century: W.I-I. St John Hope (1854-1919), W.R.
Lothaby (1857-1931) and John Bilson {1856-1943} being notable examples. The
mid-twentieth century looks in retrospect a distinctively lean patch in the
development of the subject, perhaps partly because the growth of 'below-ground'
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archaeology in ICSPOIl'iC to wartime damage end larcr twentieth century
development and the expansion of the subject into ,He,IS such as medieval
archecotogv. ed1psL'C the more traditional areas of interest ill standing buildings
and ccrlcsinsticnl arvhuccuuc. Notable exceptions tu this include Hryan O'Neil
(1905-54) anti Martvn Jopc (1(Jl5-%). Lucidly, Arthur Fvcrctt (IXWJ-1979j has a
strong claim to be considered one of the I'(llllld..:rs (If lht.' study of standing
buildings in Devon. beginning in the 1<.J]Os, when his 'Save the Priory campaign
with Erhcl Lcgn-wcckcs resulted ill the preservation, study and purti.rl restoration
olSt Karhcrincs Priory at Polsloe,' After the W:\I', and through the 1950" Bverctr
virtually stngtc-lunutcdlv. nnd in his spare limL', studied and recorded in
meticulous druwiugs. notes and photlJgr:lphs, m:lny hllilding~ threatened by
demolition and rclurbisluucut. 13111 the suojeet ,IS il now stantls also owes 1l11ICh to
developments 111 archaeoIDi;1l':11 r,,;conling in the 19(iOs nnd 70s. 'I'll"; combined
excavation ami fabric rcconliug between l'n I :lIld 19X4 of St Mnry's Church.
Dccrhurst, Gloucestershire, by a team led by Plulip Rnhtz, ranks as one of the
most successful and intlncntinl projects of this kind,~ especially III its tlor lhe
time) innovative deployment of below- and "bow-ground evidence 111

combination, and of the presentation of recording and analysis in a vcry full
sequence of drawings, Similarly the presentation or the standing elevation or tho
north wall of the nave of St Oswald's Priory. Gloucester was very influential on
my own developing ideas of the presentation of standing fabric analysis,' Other
luminaries at this time include Mnuricc Barley, John Hurst, Richard Morris, and
Harold Tnylor, continuing today with inspired work by, inter alia, Warwick
Rodwc!l and Paul Drury. A conference on building recording held at Chester in
I \}\)J represents a snapshot view of the discipline at that time. The published
proceedings provide a useful overview of the ways in which archaeologists engage
with buildings, as well as several fascinating general essays." The claim that
'BUildings Archaeology' was invented at this conference' is. however. over
:lmbilioll';

Rldg!', lUlld 10 the local stl/(ir (llId recordillg (!lbuildillgs
Devon is !(ll'tunatc in having Illany extrelllely knowledgeable and eminent scholars of
vClllacubr buildings: Nat Alcoek, Miehael Laithwaitc, Peter Beacham and Peter
Child have alJ playcd distinguished parts in the development of this subjeet.~ Locally
the :u'Clwelllogieal study of buildings was pioneered by Chris l-Icndcrsoll, who pJ<lyed
,1 crucial [(mnative role in the development of lwilding recording in Exeter in the
IlJ7(h by ~l'cing its value at a time when I'ew did, by committing the Archaeological
Fidd Unit to the recording or threatened buildings, and by including recording of
standing fahrie as an integral aspect of the Unit's excavation work. 'fhe now t~ml011s

example of the recording of 3X North Street by John ThOllJ prior to and during its
denwlitiol\ was a significant carly example of this commitment to a new and evolving
subJCd, and my llWlI first venture in Exeter at Polsloe Priory took place as a result of
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this commitment. Significant contributions were also made by Bob IJiglmm nud John
Allan at Okehnmpton Castle, and by others elsewhere."

The illlp0I'IiIllCe oldmwillg
In trying to think through the implications of what is crucial and Illdividual 10 the
(l1'c!wco!ogic(I{ study of buildings to compile the list given earlier, I crime to IIll'
conclusion that drawing as an integral part of the analysis was one of the most t:rilltal
factors. Many people have said to me in the past 'I could never lill that, I cannot
draw'. or 'I have no talent'. Rather than requiring a particular talent, I would argue
that an ability to draw requires some basic (and velY simple) lrilining, butabove all
application. sell' discipline, and an understanding of what is required of n record
drawing, The vcry process or drawing helps in observation and interpretation. us r
hope will become clear in one or two ofmy case studies later on."

Richard Han'is aptly expressed the illl{lOrhlll(,c (I( dmll'ing in the context of
recording buildings in a section of his essay entitled 'Drawing and Understanding' in
the proceedings of theChester conference:

I have III draw illorder to sec. or course I eau rake a l"ok wlIlld a building and ,uggestan

nucrprcrution without nutking dl'awlIlg', but I never sec (ill' building clearly until my

obscrvnti.m-, have teen t<':111pl'lWI with the di.s,'iplillc· (lr making a drawing on paper. I
used tn think that Ihis '.V;I~; ,\ l'l'l.';<1I1<11 t~lilillg hUI a, I have repeatedly fourul that
uucrprct.uious puhlished I.,}' pellpk who do 1I"t draw teed hi become inaccurate ,1S SOOIl as
the building become, tricky. [ have come to the L'on<.:hl'iulI that it is rcnsormblc to assert
111;11. :'s ;1 general rule. dra""lIlg :1 huildillg L"lIdiilty IS a discipline that assists

. "nncrprcun Il '11.

II:ltT1S 1S also inlere~tiTlg on the subject (If the use 0[' drawing as a part of the process
Ill' obscrv.uiou. hiS 'p:usiug' of a building, ill the' way that old fashioned schoolboys
p:lI'sed sentences (:lIld we I,'ill slidl!ly 'parsc' Dyruock church and Exeter city wall), is
nlso insll'lIClin',1:

lhc rhurt-h pfSt Mory, Dymork, GhJ\lc('stashit'<.: l'l'uvidL's a wonderfully cleilr
slwelllwll illllslriltll'll ,lS ,In e.'Gllllple of' how tile bbriL' llf :l building can be analysed.
A 1111l1l11er pr tliscr.,:l,' phases In the Illasunry of (he Sllllth dev,ltiull of the chancel will
Iweasily visibk ({lIllOS! nbsnvers (Fig. I). These comprise ,1I\ ..::ady Norman phase of
nl<lS01l1'.\' Ill' 1:lIge blocks with pilastL'r bllltre'ises. deClll':lted s(lillg course, blank
'lI'cading 1(1 Ihe east (right) wilh tymp:lIl;\ lillcd with diagonally-set blocks, and the
beginning pl';lI1 ea,tc:l'Il apse Ihill do,,;s not sllrvive, A l~velnh ccntlll'Y phase (dated
c 11~()-1140),!" here represenled by I'ebuildillg above tilL' strillg collrs!.: ill the ccntre
len sectillll. inelul!es n>lIlltl-he,ldcd windows (now blocked); the dHlllecl was altercd
in tIll' C;lrly fllllrteentll C(,nlmy, with the insertion ofa two-lighl window with cnsped
\'-traec::ry :lIlt! the lklllolilion of the apse and rebuilding of Ihe cast end (extrcme
righl). A late medieval window (lefl) is cui into by a larger modern window (celllre
Id!). elml associated brick blocking. 1\;lost buildings will not display their dirterelll
phases quite so readily as this, however. and a more subtle example is provided by a
secti(ll1 of Roman fllbric in Exeter city wall, at Quay Lane (Fig, 2).
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Figure 1; The south elevation of the chancel at the churc of I Mary, Dymock,
Gloucestershire, showing complex phases of masonry.
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Here building breaks are harder to see, but there are two phases of Roman work, with
the break in the masonry about two-thirds of the way up, where a course of larger
blocks and subtle changes in the colour and texture of the stone (local volcanic trap)
mark the transition. Traces of repairs can also be seen, plus later underpinning in
Permian breccia at the base and a complete rebuild at the left edge.

Contexts for the archaeological study of buildings
The contexts in which buildings archaeology can take place are many and vary
widely in scale from observations in standing buildings without any disturbance of
or intervention in the fabric through to full record prior to demolition of a
building. Such a case took place at 38 North St reet, Exeter, which was recorded
by John T horp in advance of its demolition ill 1972. 10

' Disaster provides another
'catastrophic' context; IS a local example would be the spire at St John the Baptist,
Hatherleigh, which was blown off the tower in the great storm of January] 990,
resulting in extensive damage to the roofs of the church . The painstaking
archaeological record by Keith Westcott of smashed timbers (transferred to a
nearby barn, carefully sorted, labelled and drawn) informed the repair of the spire
and contributed to a published study of the church. 16 Alterations and repairs have
traditionally provided opportunities for investigation of buildings, mainly because
they often offer access to parts of a building that are normally concealed, An
example of this through a long programme would be West Challacombe, Cornbe
Martin, where some observation and recording work for the National Trust in 1993,
was followed by much rout ine recording in the course of the repair of the building
and to a small research project to investigate the wonderful roof of this building and
its affinities (Fig. 3).17 Maintenance can offer similar opportunities: rendering of
the west wall of St Olave's church, Exeter, in 1999 was preceded by a survey by
Richard Parker to produce a record drawing of the masonry to be concealed,
including a quoin of late-Saxon long and short work. ~ The incremental value of
individually small sightings can mount up to a con siderable whole, and unknown
buildings (even a listed building will often be described in no more than a single
paragraph) can become familiar through the amassing of small-scale observations.

Assessment as a part of. the planning process, is increasingly an important factor
in the study of historic buildings. This is essentially the product of the government's
advice, currently embodied in planning policy guidance notes (PPG) 15 and 16. This
requires that sufficient information to enable an application 10 be determined is
provided by an individual wishing to alter a building. PPG 15 also provides for local
authorities to require recording of features and fabric tbat would be destroyed in tile
course of works and of hidden features that are revealed by them." Assessments can
take various forms: they are normally confined to the so-called 'desk-top' category of
work, that is, the assembly of readily available documentary cartographic and
pictorial information, and superficial, non-invasive, examination of a building.
Occasionally planning authorities can request some investigative work in order
properly to assess the impact of proposed work . Although most assessments consist
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of the fanner type of activity, the act of drawing such information together can often
be very productive. Most assessm ents, however, are hard to tracIc down, remaining
buried in local authority planning files and Historic Environment Records.

One important ancillary point about current practice in both below-ground and
standing archaeology concerns the concept of preservation by record. This originates
in the idea formalized in PPG 16,20 that, if physical preservation of an archaeological
site is not possible, then a full record formed during excavation (that is, the plans,
sections, photographs, written record, publication) constitutes an acceptable
substitute. In buildings 'preservation by record ' is very much a second-best option
and should rarely, if ever, be considered for listed buildings, which are by definition
the cream of the historic buildings stock. The recent suggestion by the Culture
Secretary Tessa Jowell that some historic buildings could as well be replicated in
'virtual' form and the originals destroyed possibly reflects this thinking (although it
overlooks the key point that standing buildings possess a structural and historic
integrity that is lost on demolition) ."

Some aspects of the study of buildings illustrated with recent case studies
A number of case studies effectively illustrate the range of building recording
work that has been undertaken in Exeter, and some oftbe issues and problems that

. "can anse.' :

Exeter Cath edral
Exeter Cathedral, as befits its status, must rank as one of the most studied
buildings in the county, from the earliest engravings by Daniel King in the) 660s,
via John Carter's magisterial study for the Society of Antiquaries in the] 7905,
through to Stewart Brown's state-of-the-art CAD surveys of the nave fabric during
the recent repair programme. Tw o major phases of work took place in the 1980s: a
repai r programme to the masonry of the south tower and the conservation of the
west front image screen. Both projects contributed to the formulation of
techniques for recording .masonry in detail at a time when photograrnmetric
recording was in ·its infancy, and the work on the west front required the
production of detailed and relatively large-scale drawings of arch itectural
ornament and figure sculpture." The recording on the tower included a
programme of taking latex rubber moulds to produce casts of well-preserved
details (capitals, bases , corbels, and the like), culminating in the casting of a
complete arch . This first arose in response to a realisation that what was accessible
in detail to us in the 1980s might well not survive until the next time the tower
was scaffo lded, so casting provi ded the means to obtain l: 1 three-dimensional
records. The result is that details of the best of the Norman ornament of the south
tower can today be seen close-up in the Royal Albert Memorial Museum
(RAMM) displays. In retrospect we regretted that we did not do more routine
casting of all well-preserved details. On the west front the recording of large-scale
figur e sculpture and architectural ornament presented a different set of challenges.
Although much of what was done by hand measurement and drawing in the 19805
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would now be done by photogrammetry and computer-aided graphics, the
principles of the techniques pioneered twenty ycars or more ago fire largely still
valid. Once drawings had been produced. block-by-block records of stone types,
repairs, mortars and paint traces were compiled to feed into phased and
interpretative drawings."

43··45 f-figh Street. ':\"1('1'
This group of three houses in the middle of Exeter High Street (formerly Pinder &
Tuckwell, now the premises of Portman Building Society) offers an interesting
example of thc developing understanding of domestic architecture in the city. A
medieval roof in one building (No, 44) was known from a photograph taken in the
1930s, although it was not known to survive, and in his classic study of Exeter
houses Portman appears to have thought that Nos 43-44 were entirely modern."
Recording of this building by Kcith Wostcott in 1993 during alterations revealed
that five trusses of this roof did survive, although cut away and supported by a
variety of modern structures, Most recently, in 2004, a thoroughgoing conversion
of all three houses provided the opportunity for detailed recording of the buildings
by John Allan and Richard Parker. This confirmed details of earlier observations
and revealed that Nos 43-44 were built as a pair of late medieval houses with
stone outer walls and a timber-framed party wall, very much in the way of the
much better-preserved (and rather later) Nos 41-42 to the north cast (now Laura
Ashlcy). No. 44 preserved a series of phases of the fifteenth/early sixteenth
century when an open hall with an open hearth occupied the space set back from
the street, with a shop with chamber above on the frontage. This discovery is of
great importance for the development of housing in Exeter, as very few smoke
blackened roofs arc known in the historic city. Several phases in the late
sixteenth/early seventeenth century, when the hall was enclosed and floored and
the roof trusses painted, were also documented, The south-westernmost house, No.
45, occupied a narrow plot representing the north-east end of a street connecting
High Street to Cathedral Close (Lamb Alley) until it was filled in in stages during
the sixteenth century. The highly ornamcntcd side elevation of the house to the
south-west (No. 46, an early sixteenth century house originally open onto Lamb
Alley) was seen and recorded in detail.

Two related points about this sequence of work deserve emphasis: one is the
fragility of surviving evidence, small and individually insignificant opportunities
can yield important information, and no opportunity to make observations should
be neglected. The second concerns the incremental value of such observations: the
significance of something observed during work at one stage can suddenly be
realised with further observations, somotimos years later, This point will be
developed in the next case study.

Sxacr Ci~v IYatl
The Roman and medieval city wall of Exeter has been widely investigated by both
excavation and survey. A case study of the development of understanding of one

section of wall through a number of stages of study and recording will illustrate how
the process of observation and analysis can itself contribute to the understanding of a
building, as well as emphasising the importance of drawing (above). The section in
question is in Northcrnhay Gardens, to one side and the other of Athelstan's Tower
(Fig. 4). This section contains well-preserved Roman faccwork and fabric and
carrhworks associated with Rougcmont Cnstlc. founded by William I in IOM( Three
main stages of work have taken place. The section was first described, and illustrated
in a sketch elevation, by Ian Burrow in his pioneering study of the wall." Then, in
19:-;B and 1991 I described this section in detail, although still without any drawing,
while producing a fabric survey ofthe city wall.!'.' This led to the realisation that the
Roman faccwork survived to almost the full height of the wall to the southwest of
Athelstan's Tower, and that this was capped off by the remains of a crcncllatcd
parapet in white Triassic sandstone. There was no way of dating this at the time, and
it was suggested that it might belong to the Civil War period, Nevertheless the
interest of this mea was identified and the section was proposed for 11101"1; detailed
recording. The opportunity arose in (1)93-4, when a study of the wall was funded by
English Hcriregc, and full stone for stone drawings of the stretch of wall between the
rear of the castle and the archway between Northernhay Gardens and Rougcmont
Gardens were prepared by Richard Parker and Aidan Marthews. These led to the
recognition of a further stage of sandstone parapet buried by early Norman masonry
associated with the castle, and thus providing a stratigraphic means of dating the
whole length of parapet to the late Saxon period. The discovery that Exeter retains
some late-Saxon defensive masonry in its wall is exceptionally important, and has
considerable implications for the dating of similar masonry in other sections of the
circuit. Other observations concerned the survival of the Roman wall in this area, the
stages by which the castle was constructed in the early Norman period (particularly
the survival of earth works from the earliest castle outside the wall, to be seen today as
the scarps surrounding the wall in Norrhernhay Gardens), and the extent of repairs of
Civil War date.

Understanding of the 'significance of the many phases or work represented in
this section has come gradually as more observations have been made, more
detailed drawings compiled, and more thought gone into the interpretation of
findings. The close scrutiny that comes with the making of detailed drawings pays
dividends in terms of the quality of observation. This again illustrates the
incremental value of individual observations.

Bowhlll, DIII/s/iml Road. Exeter
Bowhill is a comprehensively studied building comprising a combination of
below-ground excavation and above-ground fabric recording carried out in the
context of a repair programme by English Heritage between 1977 and 1995. One
of the key messages of Bowhill is that the understanding gained by the study of
the building governed its repair and presentation. This was applied history, used
to inform planning and decision-making. As such it forms something of an
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exemplar for 'buildings archaeology' . The detailed access to the fabric that was
available during repairs is also an all-too-rare opportunity, and Bowhill therefore
provides a ' control' over less-thorough recording opportunities, as well as yielding
many insights in its own right. The building exhibits a combination of vernacular
and higher-status characteristics, including earth plasters and renders throughout
and a mixture of stone and cob as walling materials . As a result the walls of the
building are rendered, and one of the aims of the publication of Bowhill was to
enable observers in the future to 'see through ' the plastered and rendered finishes
to the structural skeleton of the building revealed during repairs, but now
concealed again."

The simultaneous examination of standing fabric and below-ground
archaeological deposits presents a rare opportunity to assess the relative
contributions of excavation and fabric recording to interpretation of the building,
and this represents another important aspect of the Bowhill project." Aspects of
the story revealed by excavation but not apparent in the standing fabric included:
two early building phases predating the construction of the standing building; a
phase of fortification in the Civil War, known from contemporary broadsheets, but
unrepresented in the standing fabric; and glimpses of the decorative ornament of
the building in the form of exotic finds and excavated architectural fragments.
Conversely, the examination of the standing building provided insights into the
structural history that would be wholly absent from an account drawn only from
excavated observations: the complexity of phases and alterations; the scale and
quality of the construction; the rich carpentry; and aspects of the ornament and
finishes of the building, including the presence in the original building of at least
one glazed tile pavement , attested by numerous individual tiles built into repairs .
A much fuller account of the developmenr and status of the standing bui lding
comes from detailed scrutiny of the fabric than would be available from the
excavated plan; excavation in cavities of the standing building led to the recovery
of building materials and slates that provide much information on the past
treatment of the roofs ; dendrochronological dat ing provided precision dating of
structural timbers and provided a felling date range for planks from a primary
ceiling of 1491-15ro (as it happened some waterlogged and charred timbers were
recovered by excavation, although these failed to dale). In short Bowhill provides
many lessons for the interpretation of buildings where only one side of the
evidence is available, and serves as a warning against (inte: alia) underestimating
the sophistication of buildings seen from the perspective of excavated footings, or
of the potential complexity and longevity of standing buildings, which may prove
to have earlier antecedents.

Conclusion
In attempting a rapid overview of the subject of archaeologists' engagement with
standing buildings I am conscious of many lacunae. Aspects hardly mentioned
include the rapid assessment of buildings, documentary research as an integral
aspect of buildings archaeology, issues of recording churches (another paper could
be written on this subject alone), and I certainly could have talked more of smaller
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and simpler recording projects, 1 have tried to identify the distinctive aspects of an
archaeological approach to building recording, and to illustrate what
archaeologists actually do in relation to historic buildings that singles them out
from other disciplines with similar or overlapping interests, such as documentary
historians, architectural historians and conservationists.
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The 'Great Sir Thomas' Acland and his Norwegian
namesake; Part 1: the establishment" of the Acland

Tellefscn connection

Kcith G. Orrell

Introduction
The Acland family ts probably the oldest J:llnily in Devon t(l claim n direct
descent through the male line.' The lamily settled ill this part of Englnnd in the
twelfth century with Hugh de Accalcu being recorded ,1S owning land. Acland.
meaning 'Aeon's lane', refers to a SOIXOll Acca who owned a sizeable estate <It
Landkcy n('<11" Burnstaplc in North Devon. Killerton House, in rhc parish of
Broadclyst near t.xerer, was bought in the early seventeenth century by John
Acland, the owner of the adjoining manor of Cohuub John, and the amalg:lmi\tilln
of these two properties formed the nucleus ofthe 1'1I1l11'C Killcrron estate.

The family earned the ucreditary title of baronet in 1644 by their loyalty to
King Charles I during the L'jvjl War, when Columb John was offered as a safe
garris()1\ for the King. The first baronet. Sir John Acland (e. 15l)1-\1;471. had three
SOilS who formed the foundation of the strung male line of the Aclands. The
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries saw the fumily flourish steadily from the first
through to the ninth baronetcies. The ninth baronet. Sir Thomas Dyke Ackuul
(I 75~-17(4), married l-lcnrictta lloarc, the only daughter of Sir Richard Hourc. a
wealthy banker from Miteh<1I11 in Surrey. They had live children, Thomas (Tom)

(l7k7-1 k71) being the eldest of urc brothers and sisters who all grew tip together
in Holuicotc in North Devon.

Tom Aclaud: the early years (1787-1806)
Tom was born in I?X?' but his father, the ninth baronet died tragically pnly
seven years later, lcuving his mother with the heavy responsibility of bringing lip
both him and his brothers and sisters in the best possible way. Whilst having a
devoted wife in llcnrictta. the ninth baronet had had a somewhat reckless style of
living that had left the family estates with many debts. Coming from a banking
family Hcuricrta was much more carctu! over Financialmatters, and 'hlln'~ money
was plae~'d in the hands of trustl.'es until he C<lllle or age. To eeoJlomise 011

expenditllrc IJcnrictta continued to live in liPlnIClI!C, leaving Killcrl"n !-louse
empty. However, willlin il yl'ar of widowhood she became happily rcmanlt:d In
Captain Matthew FortesL'lIl', ItN., and soon presentt:tI him with two sons to add to
hel' ,dready large family.

l-knrietta had a very dominant pel'sonality and was determined that Tom
should gl'OW up well fitted to take his Jll"Oper place in the Wllrld, She was
determined he would have sound religilHls principles, be punctual and diligent.
avoid debt and drink, nnd cultivate an oUlward mnnner lit for any society. When
he was eight years old he was sent away to a private sclWlll in North London, illll!
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at the age of fourteen he went on to Harrow School. He was a high-spirited boy
who, whilst aware that he would inherit a large fortun e, was also conscious of his
wider responsibilities. His mother, despite being busy with the welfare of her
seven children and looking after the Holnicote estate, became a keen land scape
painter, an enthusiasm she passed on to Tom and to his brothers.

Tom Acland: university and early political life (1806-7)
Tom went up to Oxford in March 1806, entering Christ Church as a gentleman
commoner. His mother kept a close eye on him through her twice-weekly letters,
instructing him about his friends, advising that those of higher rank and ability
should be sought, Evangelicals should be avoided, and reminding him that his
state of health must always be a prime consideration (he had previously promised
to drink no winel).

Tom's moods fluctuated between states of exhilaration and depression . He
had already met Lydia Hoare (a third cousin) who was to become his future wife,
so bis period at Oxford prevented him from seeing as much of ber as he would
have liked. Tom appreciated his mother's consideration for his welfare, but mostly
ignored her advice! He was developing his own strong character, which led to his
active involvement in the Christ Church Debating Society or 'The Brotherhood' as
they called themselves, discussing and debating topics of the day . Most of the
society members subsequently became members of parliament, and in due course
(1812) formed the nucleus of the Grillion's Club (after the hotel in Albermarle
Street where they met on altemate Wednesdays). This was a cross-parry political
and dining club that is still act ive to the present day, and whose stated aim was to
bring together men of differing political opinions. It was at this time that Tom met
Robert lnglis,' who became a life-long friend and confidant, and a eo-founder
with Tom of the Grillion's Club. Tom commissioned portrait drawings of every
member of the club and many of these drawings are now exhibited in the Study
and the Long Corridor at Killerton House.

At Oxford Tom is remembered as a young man full of energy and adventure ,
but also very caring about the welfare of others. He sat Ius final examinations in
June 1807 and gained a B.A. Degree in March 1808.

Norwegian experience (1807-1808)
Tom, like many of his friends, was intent on completing his education by
travelling abroad. However, the Napoleonic Wars had closed most of the
continent, but Scandinavia was still neutral. With sketching as one of the prime
motives for the trip, he chose to travel to Norway on account of it having the
finest scenery outside Switzerland. Despite protestations from his mother, his
future wife Lydia, and Lydia's father about the foolhardiness of the trip at that
very sensitive political time, he set off on 1 July 1807 with rwo companions and a
servant. One of his companions was an Oxford friend, Charles Clement Add erley,
son ofLord Norton, and a graduate of St John's College. His other companion was
a Frenchman, a Mon sieur Larnotte, who , it is thought, had letters of invitation to
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noble societies in Trondheirn, the old capital of Norway. The parry sailed from
Harwich arriving in Goteborg in Sweden five days later, from where they
travelled into Norway via Trollhatten , finally arriving in Christiana (Os lo) on 2 1
July. They then moved north, presumably by carriage, along the Gudbrandsdal
valley to Trondheim . Throughout this trip Tom made many sketches, which were
subsequently included in the book of their travels written by Lamone." Tom's
sketch ofTrondheim is reproduced as Figure I .

Figure 1: Engraving (by George Cole) of a sketch by Sir Thomas Acland of
Drontheim (Trondheim) painted in 1807 on his first visit to Norway (reproduced with

kind permission ~f the Devon and Exeter Institu tion Library),

After spending nine days in Trondheim and meeting various eminent people,
the travellers then came south, this time via the 0sterdal valley to Kongsvinger
near the Swedish border. Meanwhile Napoleon was threatening to extend his
empire. At that time Denmark had sovereignty ov er Norway, and so any invasion
made by Napoleon of Denmark wou ld directly affect Norway. The British
govemment was determined to forestall Napoleon, and on 30 October 1807 the
Foreign Affairs Min ister, George Canning, ordered the bombardment of
Copenhagen , which v irtually wip ed out the Danish fleet Thus, Denmark and her
reluctant subject-nation Norway found themselves at war with Britain, with the
result that Tom and his companions found themselves detained near Kongsvinger
from where they were transferred and imprisoned in the town of Kongsberg,
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situated south-west of ChI'isrialla, It nppcars likely that, given his forthrightness of
character. Tom would have protested against the existing sovereignty of Denmark
over Norway. a snuc ofaffairs much resented by the Norwegians themselves. with
the result that the Norwegian officials granted release of their sympathetic British
prisoners after only t\VO months, and allowed them safe passage home via
Sweden!

Much to the rei icf of his family and Friends Tom and his companions arrived
buck ut llolnicote in January IROR with much to relate and a p{lrtfolill or'skctcncs,
some of which were subsequently exhibited at the Royal Academy in London. He
had made a number (If friends in Norway with whom he continued to correspond,
and had left a most generous gift of ('lOO for the relief ofsufferers from the war.

This episode in his life reflected many aspects of Tom's personality. his
impatient energy, a great love ul adventure. a somewhat reckless attitude to\vat'ds
finuucial matters, scnut rcg;lnl for the feelings and advice of others, but. on the
other hand, a very sincere concern till' the underdog and those \1\ need. and the
con rage to speak freely even when it put himselfin danger.

Tom's marrtagc Hlld turthcr travelling (180K-1809)
On 7 Apri I IXO:-: Tom and Lydia 'were married and so commenced forty-eight
years of married partnership, Lydia, being a member ofthe l-loarc banking family
from Mitcham Grove in Surrey, h,KI been brought up ill dose contact with the
austere Evangelical circle. thut. under Willinm Wilbcrforcc. fought for the
aboliticu of the slave trade. a C;\IISC that was to fcnuuc prominently in her
husband's tatcr political HI\::. She WilS a person of handsome presence. great
physical and mental strength. and possessed ,t considerable musical 1;\ICI\[, In
anticipation of her marriage to Tom, a chamber organ had been installed the
previous year (IS07) ill what became the Music RtHHll of Killcrton I louse,

On coming of ~lgC in lXOX Tom (now Sit' Thomas] inherited an income of
I:: I0,000 per year and became responsible for all the Aclum! estates. It was decided
that he and Lydia should live ;It Killcnon even though. nltcr thirty years of
neglect. it was rather dilapidated, Nnv furnishings were chosen hy his mother and
the agent. .luhn Vcitch. As the IUUel \\',IS also a respected landscape consultant and
nurseryman he was given the additional responsibility of planning an imngiuarivc
scheme for the whelk of the garden and park,

In the spring of I~OlJ their eldest child W;IS born and named Thomas Dyke
Acland after his father. Tlus was the start of eightcen years of child-bearing for
LlIdy Acland. during which tuuc ten children were born. Sill; was physically very
robust and despite her numerous pregnancies was able to accompany her husband
on their many 'peregrinations' OVlT the next twenty years or so. As recreation from
his management duli..;s of the estate Sir Thol11~lS relied on skckhing ,11l(! travGI (by
horseback, r;rrri;lge (lr sailing boat),

By the suml1ll;1 Ill' IXI:! thcy had two sons, TIlll1 (aged three) nnd ArilWI"
(ag(~d onc), but this did not deter [hem from travelling ~ltld. taking young Tom
with them. they viSited Sllli\hCln I['eland and thence to Scotland. reaching as J:II'
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north as SI. Kilda, ilK remote island on the edge of the Outer Hebrides. Here
Lydia was reputed to be the first 'lady' to land on the island! Their return journey
through Scotland included an ascent of Ben Nevis. but it IS not known whether
yOllllg Tom accompanied them!

Sir Thomas Dyke Aclaurl, Member of Purtiamcnt (I R12-1820)
On his return to Killerton Sir Thomas was invited to stand as a Member of
Parliament for Devon, and on 15 October IX12 was elected as such, Life nDW had
to tit around the parliamentary sessions, but this W;lS not 10(1 onerous as the House
rarely sat between July nud Fchruary' For six months of the year he and Lydia
were able to spend time at Killerton or l Iotmcotc or travel abroad. while during
parliamentary sessions they moved to London taking a house 01 staying at a
family hotel such as Grilficn's in Alhrmarlc Street. where the political dining dub
met.

Sir Thomas was very much a political refouncr by nature, at times not
following the Tory Party line. He was particularly outspoken on humanitarian
issues SllCh as Catholic emancipation. the state of London prisons and, drawing nu
his personal experience, casing the Norwegian blockade.

In 1~13 Sir Thomas revisited Norway and travelled again to Trondhcim
where he met Johann Christian Tellefsen.' TIll' latter was a central figure in the
musical life of Trondhcim. being the {lrganist of Nidarosdomcn (Trondheim
Cathedral), and an organ builder and instrument dealer by profession, Sir Thomas
met Tcllefscn in The Royal Norwegian Society of Scicnccs and Letters building Il1

Trondheim. where the latter was the librarian. They became firm friends, sharing ;1
common interest in humanitarian and religious matters" This friendship was to
have very significant consequences,

By the summer of IXI4 Napoleon had been captured. the war seemed over
and the continent was open again to unvcllcrs. This prompted the Aclands (Sir
1'h0111""-, Lady Lydia and five-year-old Tnrm to resume their travels. 111is time to
Vienna where an important Peace Congress was bcing held. Sir Thnrnns was
actively engaged in the Congress, and both he and Lydia made many new friends
including Archduke John of Austria, While there Lydia learnt Italian and took
singing lessons. music being her main recreation.

When the family returned home ill February IXI5 they found England in the
midst of it post-war depression, During the period IX15-1~ Sir Thomas gained a
reputation as ,lI1 active parliamcnt.uinn and fluent speaker. but at the genera!
election DJ" IX1X he was defeated unexpectedly (Fig, 2).

However, in 1}:20, Iollo-ving another general election precipitated by the
King's death, he was re-elected. The political climate had now changed to a more
reformist mood that was mere congenial to him. ;md he continued to strengthen
his reputation as a moderate Tmy.
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Figure 2: Sir Thomas Acland after his election defeat in HnB, painted by Williarn
Owen (reproduced with kind permission of The National Trust).

Sir Thomas Acland: politician, traveller and estate manager (1820-1837)
During the 1'820s Sir Thomas Acland increased his reputation for. political
independence, often causing dissent amongst his friends, but his views were
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widely respected and some of his best speeches were made in support of
liberalising measures.

Sir Thomas' travels around this time included another visit 10 Norway in
1822, when he again met up with Johann Christian Tellefsen to whom he agreed
to send a copy of his portrait] This portrait arrived the following year, shortly
before Tellefsen's youngest son was to be baptised. Since his parents had not
decided on a proper name for the boy they chose to name him Thomas Dyke
Acland Tellefsen (1823-1874) in recognition of their close feelings towards Sir
Thomas! Thus, the Ac1and-Tellefsen connection was established.

Young Thomas was born into a family of musicians and received a sound
musical education, rooted in Bach and the baroque masters. He studied with his
organist father and with Ole Andreas Lindernan," the organist of Trondheim's
Church of Our Lady, and who later produced the first chorale book compiled
expressly for Norway.

During the l830s, whilst young Thomas' musical talents were being nurtured
in Norway, in England Sir Thomas' political thinking was being exercised. In
1831 the Whigs brought in an electoral Reform Bill, which Sir Thomas, despite
being a Tory, was sympathetic towards and supported the second reading of the
Bill. However, the Bill proved to be very divisive. It was defeated at the
committee stage on an amendment that Sir Thomas supported, and it brought
about the dissolution of Parliament. Sir Thomas' support of the Bill greatly
displeased the Tories, his support for the amendment displeased the Whigs, and
he himself felt extremely disillusioned and decided to resign his parliamentary
seat.

Sir Thomas was to remain out of parliament for six years, during which time
he was able to devote himself 10 his family and his Devon estates, particularly
Killerton, as well as being able to further indulge in foreign travel. In June 1831
his son Tom obtained a double-first class degree in classics and mathematics at
Oxford, and he himself received an honorary D.C.L. degree conferred on him by
Christ Church. .

Sir Thomas ruled his estates (Killerton, Holnicote, 'lrcrice and Bude) with
'benevolent despotism'? and, in return, received unquestioning loyalty from his
estate staff. However, his expenditure in maintaining these estates was greatly in
excess of his resources, but through Lydia's banking connections he had no
difficulty in borrowing money!

In 1832 Sir Thomas and Lady Acland were introduced to the pleasures of
yachting by Captain Fairfax Moresby R.N., and in 1834 Sir Thomas decided to
purchase his own yacht. He chose a rwo-masted schooner of 186 tons and
converted it into a yacht for accommodating the whole family and a paid crew. Its
extensive equipment even included Lydia's piano! The yacht was named The Lady
of St. Kilda and it set off on its maiden voyage on 2 August 1834 to
circumnavigate England and Scotland. The voyage took six weeks, and included
revisiting the island of SI. Kilda. In the spring of 1835 they sailed to Lisbon and
the Iberian Peninsula, and a month later were off again, this time to Rome. During
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their three-mouth stay they became particularly friendly with Baron Bunsen, the
Prussian nmbassudor. Lydia, having her music with her, often had the distinction
of playing :md singing before HK great Danish neo-classical sculptor Bcrtcl
Thorwaldsen, who worked 111 Rome. Two tcnncoua roundc!s by the sculptor
entitled Night and ,lh>l"l/illg were subsequently brought back by Lydia as
keepsakes, and now hang. above two of the doors in the Library at Killcrton
House.

The Aolands returned home III July 1837, and Sir Thomas soon set about
trying to achieve a long held aim to build a chapel near to Killcrton House. The
project was to take three years to reach Fruition, hut on 21 September 1841 the
Killcrton chapel. dedicated to the Holy Evangdists, was consecrated, The deSIgn
reflected Sir Thomas' religious feelings. winch tried to balance the rigid
evangelical lcnllings of Lydia with the Trnutariun influences of Kcblc, Puscy and
Newman

Sir Thomas' second political rcrur (1837-1848)
In I~17 Sir Thomas reached the age or fifty and felt ready for parlwlllcl\t again. A
general election was held ['"Iltl\ving the death of William IV. and he was elected
as Tory M.P, for North Devon, )J1·WhlCh capacity he was to remain fur the next
twenty years. The same clccnnu hrought his son. Tom, into the House as Member
for West Somerset.

Lady Acland spent less lime in London during her husband's second
parliamentary stint. Tom kept company with his lather and was soon elected to the
Grillion's Club where his father was still a popular secretary. Sir Thomas
continued his predilcctinn to speak on subjects with which he was familiar and Oil

which he had ;1 strong social conscience. He was passionately a~<lin.st the slave
trade, which had cost him the lives I)f a brother, Charles, and SOil, Charles
Baldwin. Both were naval officers who died ham fever caught ill the rescue (If

slaves Oil the African coast. His miSSIOnary interests led him to join the Afric.m
Civilisation Society, which aimed to teach lilrming skills to Africans so thar they
dill not need to rely on the profits of selling slaves.

'I'nomus Tullefscn estnbllshes himself ill Paris (1842-1847)
During Sir Thomas' second political term in England. Ius Norwegian namesake's
debut as a pianist took place in his home city ofTromlhcim in January 1842 when
he was eighteen ycurs of age. However, in Mayor the same year Thomas
Tellefscn moved ro Paris where he became the pupil of his compatriot Charlotte
Thygeson. He was clearly most determined to establish himself as <l prumincnt
pianist, as instanced hy the letter he wrote 011 4 Ocwbcr 1842:

! willlell you now how I spend my (\,lyS: IIllU~1 Clli:;c:il 7,00 and w(Jrk will1\lllt pa\lse'

until 11 ,(J(I l-'r01l1 7.00 to lU10 r plny the 5 nulcs "lid pnletisc them, from r:oo tu '1,00
';lmks, flUII] 9,00 to 9.30 octaves. fWIll 9,,0 (<I 10.00 the (' major scale, quile slowly
:lm\ ti"ccl'ul(y, [rom 10,00 to 10.30 ,;1lIt!t:, I>nee again. and [hml IlUIi to 11.00
pdnve, u)lce again" At 2.00 I <:Pl1lmt:llct: playing once more. nnd play without
p,lll>e ulltil (i!lO. It is difficult, and llluSt likely not goo(1 [')1 m)' he,llth ']l1d my weak

-'2

chest, but one must make Ihe bcxt nxc or OIlC'.; time, and if "ne is III gel anywhere, OIlC

must work diligelltly :\11,1 '1e':ldfaslly.lll

This great dedication 10 practice must have paid dividends. because n YC:\I

later he attended some of the classes pr the renowned French/German pianist.
teacher and composer Fricdrich Kalkbrcnucr. However, his health became
scrious'v undermined, and in 1X44 he had 10 spcnd several weeks in hosplt:d
lTcoverillg 1"1'0111 pneumonia and rheumatic fever. 11

In I X44 he: was introduced to Frcdenc Chopin through Henrt de t.atouchc, a
literary man ti'il.'lldly with Gecrgc Sand." and during the pl:riod 1844-1X47
Thomas Tcllcfscn received three lessons per week From Chopin. He also appears
to have bocomo one of the nllllpOSl:I"S copyisrs."
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Book reviev..'s

John and Marguret Folkes (2005) Exeter postcards, Stroud: Tempus; 12H
pages, numerous ntustrattons, softcover, (SUN (1752454748, £l2,99,
This book is cue ofa series, Images oj'England. and is. in CSSCIlCl:, a compilation
of over two hundred black-and-white reproductions of postcards belonging to
various members of the Exeter Postcard Society. However. it is 110 mere picture
book. Each illustration is accompanied by a, so it often seems. well-researched
caption. Some of these could stand on their own. Rather than fallow a
geographical or chronological classification, or one bnscd Oil the puhlishcr or
photographer, a thematic approach is adopted. This brings till: book beyond one (If

interest primarily to the postcard collector into one that should otnnct the 101.;;11
historian. The first section is devoted to those postcards of main appcal tu the
tourist, rather than commemorating events of local interest The subjects range
from the splendour of Exeter Cathedral to the apparently picturesque squalor of
early twentieth-century Stcpcotc Hill. The second. -Sbops and shopping". contains
many depictions of High Street before it succumbed to the ravages of the Second
World War and its aftermath. This is followed by pictures conccrmng 'Events,
entertainment and sport', and then by those of various Exeter educational
establishments and their pupils. The next section is perhaps of more general
interest and concerns not just personal tragedies, such ns the death of ;) local
woman in a tram accident, but also all the citizens' anguish over the cumagc of
two world wars, The penultimate part of the book. 'OllL~lde tile walls". at first
sight gives the impression of a hotchpotch of postcards difficult to fit in elsewhere.
On the other hand, it draws attention to once independent communities 110W

'gobbled up' by Exeter. The final section documents the events of I\I{):" n year
which the authors regard as marking a long awaited resurrection of civic pride.
The events depicted include the building of the iron Fxc Bridge, the arrival of the
electric tram, and the unveiling of the statue ofa hem of till' Hoer War.

The reviewer approached this book from l\·VL' standpoints Firstly, as 01

postcard collcctor.tSccondly. as an amateur historinn more competent at data
gathering and descriptive narrative than at the professional business of analysis
and interpretation. Deriving from both of these. the reviewer has long-believed
that the postcard can sometimes provide ;111 archival record coroparoblc to more
usual sources. As a collector, mixed teelings were aroused. Envy over many
postcards never before seen was balanced by the thought that the chase was still
worth it. If only for the rnritv (I~'n1:lIlY of the postcards reproduced, this is a book
fur the collector. It has to he sHid the historian will find little, if anything, in the
captious that could not he gkaneJ elsewhere, Nevertheless, there is inestimable
value 111 matching print with picture. This book achieves this well. Above all, it
dcrnonxnutcs that the 'tnurist trash' postcard has come of age as a pictorial
tusroucalrccord.

This book can be highly recommended to all interested in Exeter's history in
particular and EnglanJ's social history in general. Individuals and librarians
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possessing earlier compilations of Exeter postcards need have 11\1 reservations over
adding it to their bookshelves.
Scub-u IJ/l(llIii

Ill'It'1I Hams (2004) A ltundhook: ofDevon parishes, 'rtvcrton: Halsgro,'r; 192
pa~cs, 225 illustrations, hardcover, (SHN HI41143146, £19.95.
TIllS book was written about filly years after W.G, l loskins pubtishcd his
encyclopaedic f),'V(J/i, a seminal work that has remained as an unchallenged
authoritative history of Devon. Hoskins DC\'(!II conShls \11' two parts: the first is a
chronological essay on lilt.' county's history while the second is a gazelkel' of the
various parishes. Mrs Hclcn l Inrris ' work is an updated version of part 2 of
Hoskins. and S[H: modestly acknowledge- her debt to lloskins, writing in her
introduction that his book has been bcr consraur and cherished Wink of reference
for nearly half a century. ln her book she seeks to follow a paltem similar 10 that
set bv [[D'"kills, Both books identify the various parishes on a simple map witb
squares bused lUI the British National Grid. The text of the handbook is an
updnnng of Hoskins gazetteer to rho situation in 20\14, :lI1d Hams has drawn on
Hoskins" basic historical knowledge ~ to which she has nddcd her own and that of
others. Details of road accessibilitY', topography anti gcneral information relating
10 the twenty-first century such as railways, towns, villages, contemporary local
government areas and tilks, are added as completely new cntn. 1'[,IITis has
included the population of parishes for 200! as an addition to Hcskins data for
the period from I XO I to [96 l , and perhaps a reprint of data for the years between
[961 and 20111 might have been \IS<:l\II, Hoskins noted that ~\ complete
bibliography of tile sources of Devonshi I'~' hislmy would 'by itscl f /ill a substantial
volume', aml ll.ur!s has included some post-l o.Su's literature in a fonn entitled
'Further reading". She has also included local historv s'l.:ieries and museums,
Many of her parish notes <Ire accompanied by small 1ll11I1lKIHOlltC photographs of
physi('al features; mosl of thcse arc good but thc repwdtletiol\ Dj' a few could be
1J11prov~'d.

This book is obviously lhl' result of much n':.\I,;<1I"(:11 by Mrs Ifnnis, Hl1d olle
eannol bllt envy her c;>:.plorntory travels around the County in the 'glOl'iOlIS
summer' of 2()OJ. Il will be H llseful soure~' 111l'ckrenee for future works on thc
I,;ounty of Devon and its 422 parishes and other largn authorities.
D.L,B. Thollllls

,JacljuclillC Slll'shy (2004) Sll'eef:-'(ol/es: /ife 0/1 tI Del'fl/l ./<11'111, Dal'tington:
Grccn Hooks; 112 pagcs, numerous illustrations, hankovcr, ISBN
1903998441, £ 14.95.
\VhCll j first ~aw this book, I W<lS 1'~lllindc:xl of the timeless photogrrlphs or lames
R;lvihnus and Chris C'hapman, ;l1ld having now read the book, and absorbed ,\I.\(l
lh..:: cvol.:ative black and whit.; images. my iniliOlI impl'ession has been confirmed.
This is a book of the 1ligh\.:st quality. If Ravilio\ls dcs\.:rib..:s mid- and north-De\'oll,
<lnd Chapman eV\lkcs [):u·tl1loor, then Jaequdillc S<lrsby documents the South
({ams as its nmning lire dWllges from the traditHlIlal I:ll'lll to -- who knows whnt'!

Like Chris Chapman, Sarsby .- a social anthropologist ill1l'.K'l'sed herself in her
subject over a period of several years. twelve in fact, laking pl-orographs of the
P<lSSlllg S('aSOIlS, the animals .uul poultry, and the crops. The ];ullling family arc
the Rowdons, comprising the brothers John and Wilfrcd, their mother Mrs hla
Rowdcn, and sister Phyllis. During the time the author was observing the tann,
both Mrs Rowdon and john Rowdon dico - John suddenly while hdrvcstillg
mangolds. The way l\t:lghbours helped at his time is described in detail. nml the
life of the local community as it went round this small farm of 153 acres is
beatifically described.

This is a most handsomely described book, beautifully written and a useful
record of farming life at the end (If (he twentieth century. As an example of the
author's delightful prose style a few sentences from the opening chapter must
suffice.

llcrc lilac ,11"'~ no holiday l:Olt;II'';S, no \ronghs filled with bedding plants to please the
visil"I" <11 barns garaging po\\'elful curs JUS! down fur 111<.' weekend. Behind ~I II'd\!.

lht: l>reh:m\ is busy with calves and starry with I'hllll-bk1ssom, for we are only ;1 kw
miles from Dntisham. the home of plums. A thin 1I;lj' PI' gr:I~~ has slipped under the

orchard gale, ';OI(']li~illg rhc edge DC the yard, ;1I1d bhu-k hens flutter down to it,
squawking as they gP Several brown cows, the South Dcvons traditional to the
area, look up from their pasture. Towards evening they will congregate at 111.; t-ouom
ofthe track until it i, time In go in, cat a bit orbruised barleyand h:l)', and suckle the
young calves. This is a working la1111. ;1 tidy [1I1ll, and a furm where the lICIV and the
traditional exist side by side, The Rowdons have been here since Il).~~, Sometimes
thcv h;\v" kll the need 10 go with the tide in t":mning, 10 mechanise \'1' in\'t:sl ill :l new
breed: Wllwllm.:s they have not, because in spit-' of all the pressures to conform, the
carrot ;111<1 s',ick (11' subsidy. premium ami quota. und the unconquerable mountain 01'

papnw"rk, tlu.y have retained a certain independence' 111\l'iril
A lovely book, well worth imlllersing oneself in, written and illustrated by a

true communicator,
Nriol! {,' }.1(',I'slIrier
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Kclth S. Perkins

With regret wc record tile death on IX June 2005, after protracted illness, of Keith
Pcrkins. whose numerous articles. published in The Devon Historian from 1985
95, will be recalled by many members.

Although living in Coventry, Kcith knew Devon well. He had a deep interest
ill industrial archaeology, particularly in relation to civil engineering, and his
rexoarchcs related notably to projects that involved provision of mechan ical means
of transport across river estuaries. These included plans for early steam power
links between Devonport and Torpoint, and a fascinating account of Rendcl's
hydraulic drawbridge at Buwcombc Creek near Kingsbridge.

Keith was a painstaking writer whose work always carried a personal touch.
\Vt:: extend our condolences to his two SOilS.

I-h,It'1I Hctrris

Correspondence from members and other information
.

The IIon, Editor is pleased !(I receive notices concerning museums, local societies
and organisalilllls, intonnatinn about particular research projects, as well as notes,
queries nnd correspondence from Society members, Such items can be reproduced
in The J)l!vli/lllisllJ/,hlll. space permitting.

A murdered prince in Devon
ne IlIIi/dillg\' oll:'lIgflllll/'- Devon t Bridgct Cherry and Nikolaus Pevsncr 1989
second edition: 274-5) describes the Fast window of the north aisle of Coldridge
church as containing :1Il 'Earl),' CIIl figure of a king. and a few other tiny
fragments. '

This information is enlarged upon in an article 'The Prince and the Parker: a
speculative essay on the Evans eha111ry glass at Ccldridge. Devon and Tudor
propaganda' by Chris Brooks and Martin Cherry in The Journal ofStained Glass,
volume XXVI, 2002. The authors identify the king as Prince Edward (son of
Edward IV), tile elder of the two princes murdered in the Tower by Richard Ill,
and point out that this brings up to only five the number of contemporary or near
contemporary representations of Prince Edward. They also suggest that a fragment
of glass in the window may depict Richard III 'uniquely and directly as usurper,
holding before him the crown that he stole', The article speculates uucrcsungty un
how these fragments of political and religious prop;lganda C,It11e tu be installed in
deepest rural Devon.
Anthony Gvcenstrect

Wembury Local History Society
The following speakers arc scheduled to give talks to the Wrmbury Locn! History
Society:
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20 Get. 2005 Mr R. Sampson, 'The village of Lodrliswcll'
17 Nov.2005 r» Todd Gray, 'Lost Devon'
Meeting are normally held in the Knightou Room ofthe wcmbury Memorial Hull,
commencing 7.30pl11. The Society's Hon. Sccrct.uv IS Sue johnston (0 I752
X63252, laureneeela;i:j.@.(illLcom).

Widecombe and District Locall-listory GmUI}
The following events have been organised by the widccombc ;lIld District Local
History Group:
5 Oet. 2005 Cmdr Charles Crichton, 'The history of Dcvoupurt Dockynrd'
XOct. 2005 A day's outing to Dcvonport Dockyard
2 Nov. 2005 Mike Wright, 'Selection of favourite slides of Dartmoor"
7 Dec. 2005 Dr Tom Grcevcs, 'From China to Widccombc t1IG cxtrnordin.nv

journey of the Three Hares',
Meetings are held at The Church House, Widccombc ill 7.301'1l1. For further
information contact Tony Beard (01363 62 I 246, tony!il!widl'combl'. fsncl ,r(),ll~J

Dnrnngton Rural Archive
The Dartington Rural Archive (www.dqrtingtonruralan.:hivc_on.;.llkl has moved III
the Tourist Information Centre, Town Mill, Totncs. TD\) 5DF

Society reports and notices

Membership and subscriptions
The Society is pleased to attract the membership of local history groups that arc
not yet affiliated members. The first year of membership fill' an affiliated society
is £5.00. Existing affiliated societies are reminded to coutuct the lion, Treasurer,
whenever there is a change of contact and corruspnmlcncc addrcss: Dr Sudru
Bhnnji, 13 Elm Grove Roud, Topsbam, Devon. I-:X3 OH.).

Please note also that there is no lonpcr a charge tor access to the Devon
Record Office, so that the free access that used to be gained through membership
of the Society no longer applies.

Programme organisation
The Committee of tile Society is seeking a new Programme Secretary, or help
from a couple of individuals who may like to share the work associated with this
position The main rcsponsibilftics of the Progrnmmc Secretary arc the
organisation or the Annual Conference and AGM, and the Spring and Summer
meetings ot the Society. The Committee would also welcome the help of any
affiliated societit::~ that arc able to host and organise one of the Society's Spring or
Summer meetings.

Those interested in contributing to programme organisation are asked to
approach the 1-1011. Secretary l01404 42002, ~u168 L@.£9Jimi£,s,fLl,lk).
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Helen Harris
At its June meeting the Committee of the Society recorded its thanks and
appreciation for the work of the fanner Hon . Editor of The Devon Historian.
Helen Harris. The new editor is pleased to commence this edition of the journal
with an article by Helen, 'Looking back at the Bude Canal'.

Spring Meeting of the Society at Bradninch on 19 March 2005
About forty members, affiliated members and guests arrived at the Guildhall for
coffee, provided by the Hele Society, before hearing Mr Warwick Knowles speak
about the current project of the Bradninch Local History Society: the conservation
and cataloguing of the archives of a local firm of builders, dating from the 1850's,
and still housed in the original offices. This was followed by Mr John Hitchings,
whose subject was 'The Duchy and Bradninch '. These excellent talks were
complemented by an impressive exhibition of local photographs and artefacts,

After a good lunch at the Castle Inn, we were shown around in groups to see
some historic areas of the town in warm sunshine, before a final cup of tell and the
opportunity to discuss a most interesting day.
Elizabeth Maycock

Summer Meeting of the Society at Holsworrhy on 25 Junc 2005
There was a good attendance of about fifty people who made the journey to
Holsworthy, where the Museum Society were our hosts for the day. The morning
was spent at the White Hart Hotel , where the first speaker was our recently retired
editor of The Devon Historian, Mrs Helen Harris, who spoke wirh a great depth of
knowledge on 'The Bude Canal'. Her book on the subject has recently been
reprinted. Her talk was accompanied by slides of the route of this major
undertaking,

Mr Peter Christie, Mayor of Bideford, and author of ten books on local
history, spoke on 'Church, sex and slander in Elizabethan north Devon', based on
accounts of consistory COUlt proceedings held by Devon Record Office. These
were both interesting and amusing, though quite a challenge for the inexperienced
to read ill the original hand.

Fortified by a good buffet lunch at the While Hart, the party set off en bloc on
the town trail, guided by Mr Charles Cornish. who has a great deal of local
knowledge. The afternoon finished with a visit to the church and to the museum.
The rain just held 0 ff for what was accounted a very enjoyable day,
Elizabeth Maycock

Devon History Society wcbsite
The Society's website can be found at hllp :llwww.devonllistorysociety.org.uk.
The website gives information on the following: the contents of the current and
recent issues of The Devon Historian ; programmes of forthcoming events; links la
useful websites ; and a message board for comments, queries and answers.
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The Devon Historian

Correspondence for the Hon . Editor and contributions tor publication in the
Society's journal should be sent to Dr Andrew Jackson, Hall. Editor, The Devon
Historian, School of Education and Lifelong Learning, University of Exeter. St
Luke's Campus, Heavitrec Road, Exeter, EXI 2LU, or by cmail to
A.J.H.Jncksoneeexeter.ac.uk .

Books for review should be sent to Or Sadru Bhanji, 13 Elm Grove Road,
Topsham, Devon EX1 OEQ, who will invite the services of a reviewer. It is not the
policy of the Society to receive unsolicited reviews.

The contents of articles and reviews reflect the views of their authors and not
those of the Society.

Notes for contributors
The Hon . Editor welcomes articles to be considered for publication in Till' l~1IY n
Historian. Normally, the length should be between 2,000 and 4,000 words (plus
cndnotes. references and bibliography), although much shorter pieces of suitable
substance may also be acceptable . Pieces of more than 4,000 words can be
reproduced in separate articles, or in exceptional eircUl~stancesprir.ltcd in l~J1L

It is preferred that articles arc word-processed usmg double line spacing and
page margins of 3cm, and submitted by cmail attachment in Word format.
However, the editor will accept versions by post on disk, CORam, as typed
hard copy. or in clear handwriting . Authors should ensure that the journal's style is
adhered to on such matters as the restrained use of capital letters, initial single
inverted commas. and the writing of the dates thus: I July 2005. Article layout
conventions also need to be followed . Endnotc numbers through the article and a
corresponding list of notes and references at the end should give details of primary
sources used, and indicate where books and other articles have been quoted.
paraphrased or derived from. Bibliographies are r .quired to list all books and
journal articles that have been quoted, paraphrased, ci ted, or in some way have
informed the content of the article. The format of re ferences and bibliographies in
this volume of the journal can be followed. Illustrative material can be submitted
electronically in most formats, or as a good quality print or photocopy. Where
relevant it is the responsibility of authors to ensure that copyright holders have
granted formal permission for the reproduction of images.

The final format of articles is ut the discretion of the Ed itor.

Back issues
Current and back issues of The DevOII Historian arc available from Mr David
Thomas, 112 Topsham Road, Exeter. EX2 4RW. Members may purchase
available back issues at £3 each including postage and, when ordering. should
state the issue numberts) or publication date(s) of the journalts) required. Mr
Thomas is always glad to receive copies of earlier numbers of The Devon
Historian in good condition.




